
agreeing with the Mail that It would be 
an eell If French- Oenadlane would eettle 
la Ontario In large nnmbere. They are 
peaceful, loduetrloui, and law-abiding 
citizens, and we ought to welcome them 
to the Province mote heartily than we 
would welcome foreigner!. But it le 
absurd to entertain a fear that they may 
In time preponderate over the teat of 
the population. The 102,743 pereone 
of French origin living in Ontario 
in 1881 were but ellghtly over 
five per cent, of the population. There 
are, in fact, more Germane In the Province 
than pereone of French origin, yet we do 
not lor a moment entertain the Idea that 
Canada will eoon become a colony of the 
Kalear William.

The Mail's feare are preposterous, and 
the expreeelon of them can only have the 
effect of embittering agalnet each other 
the different natlonalltiee of the Domin
ion, to the Injury of the country.

THE MANITOBA SCHOOL 
' LAW.

The admirable pectoral letter which has 
been leaned by Hie Grace the Arebbiebop 
of St. Boniface, and whleh appeared In 
the Catholic Ricobd of last week, etatee 
accurately and eloquently the grievoua 
wrong whleh has been Infiieted on the 
Oetholio body of the Province of Mani
toba by the recent echool If «illation.
Hie Grace's paatoral le to be followed by 
a petition to the Governor General in 
Council to interfere, in accordance with 
the provieione of the British North 
America Aot, to prevent the consumma
tion of the grave iniquity which baa been 
perpetrated on the Oatholie minority, so 
far aa it ie in the power of the Provincial 
Legislature to perpetrate it.

Hitherto both Cethollec and Protes
tante were allowed to support their own 
schools, In the Province, and there wae t 
peace and harmony among all denomin 
atione, all being free to impart euch 
religious education to their children as 
accorded with their a acred convietions ; 
but the new echool laws have changed 
all this. A Publie school eyetem has 
been eetablished, which is really Pro
testant, or which may possibly be god- 
less, and Catholic ratepayers will be 
oalled upon to support it, notwitbstand 
ing their conviction that the faith of 
their children will be endangered if they 
send the children to them.

We maintain that it is the inalienable 
right and duty of parents to take care 
that their children be instructed in the 
dogmas of religion, and ruch instruction 
is the only strong basis on which Chris, 
tian morali’y can be successfully taught.
It is, therefore, a grievous wrong to insist 
that Catholic children shall attend Pro- 
testant or godless schools, yet such is 
the wrong which the Manitoban Legisla
ture has perpetrated.

The Toronto Mail, which is always to 
be found favoring the tyranny of the 
Protestant majority, when Catholics are 
the object thereof, expresses the fear 
that the petition of the Manitoba Catho
lics to the Dominion Government for 
redress may be successful, with the aid 
of their “ friends in Ontario and 
Quebec and it complains that it is 
possible they may succeed in the rever
sal of “the will of the majority as ex
pressed in law.’’

The will of the majority aa expressed 
by law is not always just, and in the 
present case the majority is attempting 
to enforce a manifest injustice. No 
majority has the right, tbough they have 
undoubtedly the might, to inflict a glar
ing injustice on the minority. The 
parental rights over the education of 
their children cannot bo lightly assumed 
by the majority, and the latter have no 
right to enforce their views against the 
religious convictions of tho minority.

We willingly admit that the State has 
the right to insist that children shall be 
educated, but it has no right to eliminate 
religious education as long as parents 
are willing to bear the burden of impart- 
ing euch an education. The Catholics 
of Manitoba are quite willing to bear the 
expense, and it is unjust to impose upon 
them a tax for the education of other 
people's children while they are edu
cating their own.

The Mail of the 4 th inst. says : 11 Their 
rights prior to the union have not been 
infringed upon. That is to say, 
they have not been deprived of the 
privilege they previously enjoyed of 
establishing private denominational 
schools,” Of course they can and will 
continue to support Catholic schools, 
but it is a mockery to say that they 
preserve their rights, if they are to be 
taxed for a second school system, 
while they are supporting their own 
schools out of their own pockets.

It is precisely to prevent the majority 
in each province from inflicting such 
injustice that the provision was inserted 
in the British North America Aot that 
the educational privileges enjoyed by 
the minority of each province should 
remain intact, and that in case of neg
lect on the part of any provincial legis
lature to provide suitable machinery tor 
the carrying out of the intention of the 
Act, the Dominion Parliament should 
have the power to supply the want. 
This is precisely what is needed now. 
We fully believe that the Manitoba 
Legislature has gone beyond its powers 
in passing the late School Aot, but at all 
events the occasion has arisen which 

Can calls for a veto by the Dominion Govern 
ment, or for such legislation as will 
remedy the grievance.

The perpetuation of Catholic rights 
is a matter which could do no injury to 
any one, and the Catholic minority are 
as deserving of protection as would be 
the Protestant minority in Quebec, if 
any effort were made to interfere with 
their rights which are guaranteed by the 
Constitution. The Mail would not be 
so anxious in such an event to insist 
that the will of the provincial majority 
in Quebec should prevail.

The Public schools established in 
Manitoba are really Protestant schools, 
notwithstanding that they are euphemis. 
tioally called national and non-sectarian. 
Archbishop Tashe points out that the 
school laws hive been " framed with a

deep seated hoetillty to Catholicism, end 
that the whole system will work accord
ing to Protestant ideas.” AU that ii 
Oatholie has been eliminated, and all 
that is Protestant has been retained, 
even to transforming the Protestant 
schools at once into Publie schools,

Mr. Dalton McCarthy had Influence 
enough to induce the Manitoba Govern
ment to Inflict this gross Injustice on tbs 
peaceable and law-abiding Catholics of the 
Province, but we are convinced that the 
better feelings of those Protectants who 
love fair play will in the end prevail, 
and that there will be a reaction against 
the Injustice even In Manitoba. At aU 
events, It Is the duty of the Dominion 
Government to Interfere In the preser
vation of the lights o f the minority, and we 
have no doubt that the prayer of the 
petition, which le being very largely 
signed In the Province, wiU be acceded

eet the Pope la judge, but hie judgment 
Ie given, not as depending on hie per
sonal will, but on divine revelation. 
There Is no Christian Church whleh dope 
not declare that It la the duty of the 
State and of temporal prlnoee as well sc 
private individuals to aot in conformity 
with God’s law, so that in this respect all 
ohurehee agree. The chief difference is 
that the Oatholie Chureh believes her 
official decisions to be infallible, whereas 
those of other Churches are acknowl
edged to be liable to error. We think 
that a Chureh which believes in the pre
rogative of infallibility ie more likely to 
issue decrees with care than one which 
is acknowledged to be fallible. The 
doctrinal and moral decrees of the Cath
olic Church will on this very eoeount be 
kept within the limits of Christian doc
trine as it has been taught for ages, while 
those of Protestant sects ere apt to 
change according to the whims of indi. 
viduals. It is easy to see that the former 
are more likely to be in accordance with 
the standard authority of the word of 
God. However, without debating this 
point here, we may say that the question 
is not the theoretical one, what may pos
sibly be the teaching of the Church or 
the Pope at some future time ; but what 
is the teaching of the Church now. We 
defy Mr. Smith to show that it in any 
way interferes with the lawful authority 
of the sovereign.

We would be glad to deal with the cal
umnies which Mr. Smith heaps up against 
the Jesuits In his address, but the space at 
our disposal prevents us from doing so In 
this Issue. We shall, however, deal with 
thtm hereafter. We shall only say at 
present, first, that the professor's efforts to 
cast discredit on that learned, virtuous and 
zealous body of priests are evidence of a 
perverse mind ; and, secondly, that h!s 
character of Ignatius Loyola, the illustrious 
founder of the society, Is grossly dis
torted. He says :

“ Loyola, the founder of their order, wss 
a man of greedy ambition, which, being 
balked In tho military line, took the Hue 
of religious leadership and Intrigue. Not 
for a moment was that man’s mind opened 
to the truth. Not a thought htd he given 
to the greet questions which then divided 
Christendom. tie enlisted under the 
Pope against the Reformation, just as he 
had enlisted under Charles V. against tho 
French, and thus putting truth behind 
him bed he become the miserable founder 
of tho groat criminal mission of untruth, 
of a brotherhood the very came of which 
has become synonymous with the deepest 
atd deadliest falsehood.”

This is invective bitter indeed, but it 
is contradicted by the facts of history, 
No doubt, while Igtmlius Loyola wss a 
man of the world, he was ambitious, but 
he never forgot to fulfil as a man of nobie 
mind the duties which love of Lis native 
land required from him, and never hes 
patriotism been more disintereated than 
bis. It is a misrepresentation to say that 
his ambition was a greedy one. But 
when, being disabled by his wounds, he 
was unable to serve his country, be read 
the works of piety which were within his 
reach, he came to the resolution to 
devote himself solely to the service of 
God, It was for this purpose that the 
Jesuit order was instituted, and the few 
soldiers of Christ who constituted the 
original band of Jesuits were very lights 
of the age in which they lived : deposi
tories of learning, and filled with the 
spirit of self-sacrifice which made them 
models of Christian virtue for succeedin g 
generations, One book alone, the work 
of Ignatius, namely, hie Spiritual Exer
cises, has made more sainte for heaven 
than it contains letters, according to the 
judgment of one who is himself scarcely 
surpassed by any one whom Christian* 
recognize as enrolled in the saintly cal
endar. The work of Rodriguez on Chris • 
tian Perfection is also unrivalled in the 
department of which it treats. Layncz, 
the Pope's theologian at the Council of 
Trent, in summing up the discus
sion on a certain question, quoted 
four hundred Christian Fathers, and 
casually stated that he had read 
and studied throughout works of every 
father whom he quoted. St. Francis 
Xavier, the apostle who established 
Christianity in India, Japan, and Africa, 
is another of these devoted men, and 
his work remains to this day, to attest 
his zeal in propagating the religion of 
Christ, notwithstanding tho bitter per. 
secutions by which Japanese heathena 
and Dutch Protestants attempted to 
obliterate it from Japan.

Such were the men who composed the 
original little band of Jesuits, 
either of their maligners exhibit such a 
record as every one of them has left on 
the page of history i

description of the men in buckram whom 
the fet knight's valor pot here du 
bet. But we may «y with Prince Henry :
* Mark now how a plain tale shall put 
you down."

We never iOMtnomeni supposed that 
either Onterlo or Quebec is entirely free 
from fanaticism, but wa had confidence, 
end we so expressed ourselres in the 
Catholic Ricobd, that the good-will 
whleh prevails in both provinces be
tween Catholic end Protestant neighbors 
would be s sufficient obstacle to the sue- 
cess of e ery which could only result In 
discord end 111 feeling, and the result 
shows that our confidence was not mis
placed.

Professor Smith's address wss sup
posed to be the speech of the evening ; 
but he end Dr, Ciren were about 
equally lugubrious in lamenting the 
failure ot their movement which was in- 
sugurated with such a flourish of trum
pets, though both endeavored to conceal 
their discomfiture by expressing confi
dence in the finsl triumph of the prin
ciples they msintein.

ft would not be possible within the 
spsee at our disposal In this issue to fol
low up ell the erroneous statements of 

- ,. . . „ . . the two Professors respecting Ultra-
The bogus association, which delight. montani(m ,nd Jaauitiim. N.itherneed

to call iteelf by the nameo we enter at present upon a review of the
Equal Right. Union,” .. laboring to whole litaltion under wbieh ,he Jesuit 
revive the issue which predominated E|tale| Aet wa8 pa8,ed by tbe Quebeo 
duriug the recent election campaign Lialat tbough Pr0fe880r 8mitb
and for Ihi. purpose a meeting was held ^ thu ,ubj;ct at 00niiderab,e length, 
in Richmond Hall, Toronto, on Monday, WM!e lhe maU„ „„ unsetUed we dis.
1st September. cussed tbe suf-ject verv fully under its

At the meeting there was but a small u u aul]i3B faer0 t„
attendance, the ball presenting for the meke , fe„remarklon someof tbeltate- 
most part an ana, of empty seat, but ^ ^ on ^ >ubjeot. 
those who were piesent undoubtcul, Both profc6aora BliU ae3„rt in fflect 
exhibited coneiderab.e enthusiasm in ^ ^ A#t jn on grant, (Q the
the cause of fanaticism. It augura well the position in legislation which
fo, the peace and prospent, of the J ^ ^ Queen ^ 8aitb
country, however, that though the meet-
inc was one from which great thing» 8 ,8' ,, , . , , ,

b , . “ lhe Pope's name was introduced as
were expected, so little interest was an authority in Canadian legislation.”
taken in the proceedings, even in And of Mr. Mercier be states that bis 
Toronto, which is for the Dominion the „ object was to exhibit the Pope aa 
very hot bed of intole ranee, Supreme in Quebec, not only over the

We have, on several occasions, called 8pirituaiities, but over the temporalities 
attention to the iact that the war-cry of [be Church, and as the head of the 
the so called Equal Righters is growing French and Catholic nation. The object 
feeble through the land, and there is no „„ t„ carry int0 execution tbe princi. 
doubt that its increasing feebleness is p]e8 0f the encyclical which claims for 
due, in great measure, to the results of jbe Papacy aj| that it ever usurped, 
the general and bye elections both in Ti]e framer of ,he A,t ia to be himaelf 
Ontario and Quebec. It has been dis. jbe lay vicegerent of the euzsraiu who 
covered that, however potent may have aita at
been a no.Popery cry in Ontario in years pr c’aven takes the same view, though 
loeg gone by, it can no longer influence he dota not asaert u quite B0 poaitively 
the great bulk of the population even of Bs Mr Smith. He briogs forward, bos/- 
this Province, while in Quebec the Pro- everj evidently as unanswerable, the 
testants live in such haimony and peace argUment8 which the Globe at one lime 
with their Catholic neighbors, that all put forward, that " lhe Pope’s name was 
the frantic ' Aorta of the Cavens, Car. in the bm m aucb a re]ation as to give 
mans, Davidsons, and McVicara cannot ^be pJpe power which rightly belonged 
excite discord. At the elections the to tbe 80Tereign.”
Equal R'ghters, as such, were simply no- guch nonsense as this was swallowed 
where, and in most constituencies they eagerly enough by the 11 independent 
did not oven show their faces at the polls intelligence and worth ” that were lia 
in either Province. Under such circum- tening to the two professors ; but we 
atsnces, it is somewhat farcical for Pro- beiieve that there are both intelligence 
lessor Goldwin Smllh to assure his and wortb and Independence, too, to be 
bearers, as he did at the recent Toronto found among the Protestant and Catho- 
meeting, that the movement "in favor lio members of the Quebec Legislature 
of your principle was wonder illy strong wbieb unanimously passed the Act, and 
for anything outside the party orgamza- among the one hundred and ninety one 
tiens. It was surprising to see how pub- members of the Dominion Parliament 
lio interest was sustained in your meet- wbo refused to treat it aa a disloyal 
ings, which were crowded and enthus- measure, as also among the members of 
iastic to the last.” the Imperial and Dominion Govern-

But the agile polemist is forced in ments, the Queen and the Governor-Gen. 
spite of all this to acknowledge that on eta| 0f Canada being included, all of 
theactual electoral field they were really whom were of opinion that it left the 
very weak, sovereignty of the Queen intact,

“The electoral field is the ground on m. __ r„____ ...___ __ .which you and all who fight for a prin- ™e, ‘7° ProfeMOre “e ”ot euch 
ciple are weakest, because there party 1*6*1 luminaries as to be mlallibly cor- 
prevails. It prevails not only over prin- rect when they disagree with these 
ciple, but over the plainest dictates of authorities on a point of law.

rÿJiSï.Ji.’E!: Æ& « »->-•»• -?• »-• «->
of what was represented as a conflict of reason for the mention of the 1 ope s 
race and religion, dangerous to the stabil- name ie that his authority alone would 
ity of Confederation.” avail in settling finally the division of

We do not forget the character the #400,000 between the Jesuit order 
assigned in Lothair by the late Lord Bea- and the Bishops, who had done part of 
cornfield to this smooth-tongued proles- the work, for the performance of which 
sor. It is peculiar to “ social parasites the Jesuits bsd formerly held the pro- 
to make “ plausible though fallacious party ; and also because the Pope alone 
appeals to prejudiced audiences ; and oould in the name of the Catholic 
Professor Smith is an adept at this kind church, agree to take part of the pro- 
of woik. But it is somewhat amusing to pert, aa a final settlement for the whole 
hear him exaggerate the importance of amount,
the Equal Rights vote in this style : The statement that Pope Leo XIII,

“II a vole oould be taken on the clear ba8 issued an encyclical which “ claims 
issue ol Equal Rights you would have a , tbe v all that it ever uaurped„ 
treat majority oi the Province in your ... ... . .
favor. Nevertheless your candidate in meaning, as it does in tbe connection in 
Toronto, without regular organization or which it is employed, that he has claimed 
fund, polled four thousand live hundred temporal sovereignty over the world, or« 
votes, bringing him near the successful ,t leaat over the Christian „orld i8 
machine candidates. If the names of . , . , , , . ,
those four thousand five hundred could llmPly unadulterated falsehood : un- 
be known we may safely say they would less it be truth to say what is capable 
form a list of independent intelligence of two or more different interpretations, 
and worth such as ought to make any w;th th a evident intention of leading an 
man true to the cause, such supporters . , ,. . . ..
do not fall away." audience to believe that interpretation

The Professor is a very good illustra- which ia 00Qtrary tofact’ Perhaps, how- 
tion of Sbakespear’s happy saying : ever- Mr- Qoldwin SmUh’fl theo]oM Per-

ny can brook the weather that l0v. not “fto him to use such unlawful means 
me wind.” when the laudable purpose is to injure

He is quite welcome to all the consola- Catholics. This is just the kind of the- 
tion he can draw from such a victory as ology which is put into practice by such 
his party obtained in Toronto, But it is divines as Dr. Wild and Rev. Professor 
rather a poor, and we think an un- Austin, Probably Mr. Smith learned in 
deserved, compliment which he pays to the same school with these, 
the city when he proclaims that the The Encyclical of Pope Lso Kill., to 
Bells and Armours, the Chamberlains which we have no doubt the Professor 
and Goldwin Smiths are the best speci. refers, claims for the Church, and conse
ntons it can produce of intelligence, in- quently for the Pope as its head, the 
dependence end worth", tils vaporing supreme judicial authority in matters of 
resembles vsry strikingly the Falstsffisn faith sod morals. Of the morality of en
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€>afl)otic Ketotb. FRANCOPIIOBISM.
A CHILDRENS RIOT.

A sad effect of religions rancor wae 
witnessed in Toronto last week, culminât. 
ing on Thursday. We clip from the 
(Mob« the following account of the occur
rence.

“A somewhat serious row occurred 
yesterday between the children attend
ing the new Public school at the corner 
ol Caer Howell street and those enrolled 
as pupils of St. Patrick’s Separate school, 
William street. The conflict between 
the children goes to demonstrate that 
party and religious feeling in lhe city rune 
pretty high when it is shared in by chil- 
liren ol tender age euch as thoee who 
figured in yesterday’s disturb«nce. In 
close proximity to the niw McCaul 
school ia St. Patrick’s Separate school. 
Tbe children go to school at the same 
hour, adjourn lor recreation at a like time 
and ere dismissed at 4 o’clock, They 
coLscquently meet at leaet three times per 
dsy, and that the meetings aie hot friend
ly past incidente ae well ss the present 
occurrence go to show. The children 
attending the Separate echool are desig
nated “ Dogma ” by those attending 
the Public school, while 11 Protestant 
Brats ” ti the name given to the Public 
ichool pupils. Yesteiday, as la usual, the 
doubtful compliments were exchanged ae 
some ol tbe boye left for lunch, at noon, 
and a fight ensued, during which fiats, 
stones, aud echool-bsgs were freely used. 
It was renewed at 1 o'clock, when tbe use 
of stones became more general. The “Pro
testant Brats” outnumbered the “Dogans," 
and followed them to the echool- 
huuee, where several windows were 
smashed in by the «tones, end it was 
found, when studies Wore resumed, 
that the vorious classes were minus their 
more stalwart members. As matters 
looked serious and further trouble was 
anticipated tbe police were commuai- 
cated with, and Inspector Ward, of 
Agnes Street Station, with two ol bis 
most active men were on bend by 
4 o’clock, the hour at which echool 
breaks up. Hearing that tbe windows 
had been broken in St. Patrick’» 
School, they visited that building and 
found that very many of the pupils were 
detained lest tbe disagreeable perform
ances of the noon should be repeated. 
There was, however, a sufficiently large 
number oi pupils abroad to create a row, 
and a royal row it was for tbe time it 
lasted. Boys and girls shared in the 
combat, and a more excited crowd of 
youngsters no one need care to see. 
Tnoee who did not take an active part 
had a brother, sister or companion who 
did and were loud in their cries for help. 
Hundreds oi children took part, but, as 
might be supposed, when the police ap- 
peered the juvenile combatants de- 
camped. It is quite poseible that a 
number of summonses will be issued. 
Inspector Ward declares that if party 
feeling continues to grow with the chil. 
dren as it appears to be growing now, we 
may not be surprised to see a policeman 
preserving order at the echool gates. 
This is the first occasion here on which 
mere children have shown bitter party 
animosity,”

Further Intelligence hae developed the 
fact that the assailants were the Public 
ichool pnplls, who attacked the St. 
Patrick’s school children without any pro
vocation. The Mail hints at this fact, 
putting upon It the following gloss

Whether justly or not, all the blame In 
the recent tight between the echolere of 
the McCaal street Public echool and the 
St. Patiick’s Separate school is laid on the 
Proteatant youths. P. O. Tripp went to 
the schools yesterday and secured the 
names of a dt zen boye who took promi
nent parts In the fight.- They will be 
summoned before Magistrate Denleon for 
breaking windows. This seems to have 
been the extent of the damage, though 
what might have resulted had the police 
not opportunately arrived can only be 
conjectured.

But on Saturday the truth of the mat- 
ter was made manifest when summonses 
were issued against four pupils of Oaer- 
Howell school, namely, Henry Bennett, 
176 Centre street, nine years of ege ; 
Wm. Myers, 182 Centre street, twelve 
years; Robert Forsyth, 264 Simcoe 
street, eleven years; and Frederick 
Charleton, 248 Simcoe street, twelve 
years. They are members of the Public 
School, and will be called upon to 
answer a charge of “riotous and disor
derly conduct.” A great deal of inter- 
est is centered in the case.

It has been frequently nrged by the 
opponents of Catholic schools that Catho- 
lie or denominational teaching résulta In 
religious rancor. It will be seen from 
the evente of lut week that religious 
rancor Is rather a result of the Protutant 
spirit In which the Public schools 
ducted, The Catholic children are taught 
the golden rule of Chrletlen morality,11 to 
love their neighbors ae themsalvee.”

The Afai! give* from Mens. Rameau 
the figures denoting the “ expansion ” of 
the French race in Canada, and celle 
it .tattling. The following are the 
figure* for four Province. :

1851. 1861: 1881.
Ontario......................  38.417 88 287 102,748
Quebec....................... 600 628 847 016 1,078.820
New Brunswick— 22,MW mono E6 635
Nova Beotia........... 24,070 26,000 40 219

Commenting on this the Francophc- 
bist journal adds :

“ It will be observed that the increase 
of the French in Ontario is much mote 
rapid than in New Brunswick or Nova 
Ssotia. No doubt the census of 1691 
will exhibit more startling figures than 
these."

The most startlingthing about the mut
ter is the complete lack of understanding 
displayed by the Mail in regard to tbe 
lesson which the figures tell. The 
increase of population of French origin 
in the four provinces indicated ia 349 
per cont, in twenty years, which, mathe
matically calculated, amounts to less 
than 11.7 par cent, for each decade 
separately taken, whereas the increase 
of total population in the four provinces 
named was over 16 per cent, during 
the latter of the two decades ; and, i( the 
North Weet, Manitoba and British 
Columbia be taken into the account, the 
disproportiou in the French increase 
will appear still more manifest.

Of course the actual state of the case 
is to be attributed in great measure to 
two causes : one, the large emigration of 
French.Canadians to the United States, 
the other, tbe immigration of other 
nationalities into Canada, and particu
larly into the English speaking provinces, 
but, contrary to the Mail's alarming or 
startling inference, the fact remains that 
the French-Canadians are not gaining, 
nor are they at ail likely to gain a pre
ponderance in tho Dominion, nor even 
iu the province ol Ontario, notwithstand
ing the very large percenlsge ol increase 
wnich the above figures show that they 
have gained in this province. Tne 
wonderful and startling expansion of the 
race is simply one of the Mail's many 
myths, invented for the purpose of 
creating alarm among the extremely 
Francophobie! fraction of the population 
of Ontario.

It does not appear from the figures 
that even in Quebec the population of 
French origin are increasing on a par 
with the general population ol the Pro
vince. The population increased over 
14 per cent during the decade from 1871 
to 1881, whereas the figures given above 
show that the increase of population of 
French origin during the two decades was 
only 26 7 per cent. This indicates dur- 
iog each decade an increase of less than 
11.3 per cent, in the population of 
French origin.

But it ie true that the figures show a 
large increase of French-Canadian, in 
Ontario. This ia undoubtedly owing to 
the fact that many French Canadians 
think they will better themselves by 
moving into this Province. Still it can
not occur that French-Canadians will 
preponderate in Ontario. This would 
not be the case even if the whole French. 
Canadisn population of Quebec were to 
move into Ontario, which ia an impos
sible hypothesis.

Whatever may be the extent to which 
French-Canadians may settle in Ontario, 
at the present time, they certainly can
not come in such numbers as to justify 
the fear that they will in time out
number the Englishspeaking population. 
There may be temporarily a large in. 
crease in the French Canadian popula
tion of the Province, but such increase 
can only be temporary, and it must 
necessarily be limited by the proportion 
in which the French and English-speak
ing populations stand towards each other 
In the two Provinoes.

In the conviction that an increase in 
the population of our Province benefits 
the Province generally, we hold out in
ducements to foreigners to settle here. 
It would be very churlish if while we in. 
vite Icelanders, Russian and German, 
Jews and Mennonites, and Heligolanders 
to settle in the Dominion, we were to 
throw obstacles in the way of our 
fellow citizens, Canadians by birth, from 
moving from one Province to the other 
11 they see fit.

We do net write this fcr th* purpose 0

London, Sat.» Sept." 13th, 1880.

THE EQUAL RIGHTERS' 
LATEST EXHIBIT ION.

:

Mub, Strossmaykb, the Bishop of Dio- 
kovar, in Hungary, in a letter to Father 
Pierling, a Jesuit who is the author of a 
book entitled “The Popes and the Czirs,” 
expresses confidence that the time will 
soon come when the people of Russia 
and the South Slavonic nations will seek 
to return to the bosom of the Oatholie 
Church. He point, out that it ia only 
by this course that the Russian people 
will become really religious, and that the 
permanent difficulties which Bunin 
meets with in governing Poland wil^ 
eome to an end.
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C. M. B. A. CON\
Hie Catholics of Montrsi 

eieentlally religions peopl 
much edified last week by 1 
their midst of delegates fre 
the Dominion, who 
purpose of prom otic g th 

th* Catholic Mutual Benel 
The quiet, eolemn demea 
five hundred men, who wa 
elon to St. Patrlek’e ehurcl 
In the ranks of the pioceeal 
thirty or forty priests, repte 
every diocese In Cenade, ell 
•pectatore fervid expieialonr 
end of thanksgiving to C 
genuine Csthollclty existed 
mote city and In tbe most d 
of our country. Every deleg 
presented a branch of the C, 
it wae easy of calculation he 
aanda were benefitted an 
home, were blessed by tl 
provisions of a society thal 
lightened and practical Chi 
all its members, and incur 
comfort and independenc 
made desolate by the death 
winner. High Mass, at 1 
tended, was the prelude to 
tions ol the convention. A 
the blessing of God was 
every exercise and cou 
open and closed with pray: 
be expteted from euch be 
euch hallowed surroundin 
erstions were of tho mos 
and pleasing character. ' 
acrimony or selüihness disp 
tried to force himself or b 
the convention. Every 
allowed perfect liberty t 
convictions, and suggest : 
eidered improvements or ai 
the laws and constitution 
the sssociation. No dou 
clashing of opinions and 
views, and some hot del 
occasionally enlivened by t 
playful wit of the Celtic e 
abounded, but when a vo 
and # majority declared, tl 
moat perfect subsidence of i 
tbe best of good humor t 
presence of Archbishop 
council chamber was i 
endorsation of tbe pr 
aims of the C. M, B. A. 
received a most entbi 
come from the membei 
nouneed words of encoui 
paternal direction that s 
treasured up by the deleg 
doubt, repeated on their i 
home branches. It shou 
that Archbishop Walsh, lih 
able Bishop Rjran, of Buff 
always an ardent promoter 
and aims of the Catholic 11 
Association. At its vei 
eleven years ago, in Londo 
a charter member, and ii 
niied as the Grand Spiritu 
the Association. Under 
direction, and while attent 
counsels, based on wide ex 
the inspirations of oar Div 
next to impossible that fai 
ruptey should ever destroj 
Indeed, there is no possibl 
it should not go on pr 
widening its sphere of us 
every home in Canada le I 
humane and charitable pro

I
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DR. MacCAE
The election of Dr. Ms 

Presidency of the Grand < 
C. M, B. A. is an augury 
prosperity to that admiral] 
Dr. MacCabe has been fo 
before the publie aa Pri 
Normal School in Oi 
teachers and pupils who 
and graduated under his 
mssierly direction are al 
the praise they bestow on 
of manner, his clear, lucid 
intellect and his goodness i 
friends are found in ever 
broad Dominion. His pu 
ceeded in the various pur 
fessions to which they as 
which by his assiduity tt 
prepared, and now they oc 
of merit and trust in ma 
cities. Among them 1 
name is always heard wilt 
a blessing pronounced on 
concur in saying that the 
done itself honor by the 
Grand President of a i 
known and so universe 
We congratulate the assc 
opportune and happy ohoi 
and trust that the grand 
his predecessor, Brother 
be continued by Dr. Mac( 
momentum of power and 
given to the ever-increas 
and blessedness of the C,

Mr. J. J. Hill, the G 
Railroad magnate, has giv 
lion dollars to establish a 
logical seminary in St. Pa 
tution ie to be under tl 
Archbishop Ireland.

The Church of St. Amb 
P. Q, was entered by bur 
and several valuable artio 
among which were à ohal 
value! at $100.
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